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LIVE AS CHILDREN OF LIGHT
“Once you were darkness, but now in the Lord you are
light. Live as children of light— for the fruit of the light
is found in all that is good and right and true. Try to
find out what is pleasing to the Lord. Take no part in
the unfruitful works of darkness, but instead expose
them.” – Ephesians 5:8-9
I was struck by the similitude between the communal
relation issues Paul addressed in his letter to the
people of the early church communities in Ephesus to
the issues in our society today. The news reports of
people desecrating Jewish cemeteries, defacing
Jewish synagogues and community centers with hate
graffiti is unbelievable. These acts do not represent
the views of the vast majority of American people
regardless of our religious or ethnic
differences. Like Paul we need to
call out the evil of these acts and
respond with courage and love.
Sadly, intolerance is as alive today
as it was in the time of Paul. Yet
intolerance and evil cannot stand
up to the light of the day. They
shrink away when a light is shined
on them by good and loving souls.
In his letter, Paul presents a
different vision of humanity. One
firmly based in his newly adopted
Christian values. His values are not
new nor exclusive to Christianity but
his faith transformed his hatred into
love. His faith gave him courage to name evil when it
rears its ugly head and combat it with the love and
mercy of a soul enlightened by God.
I found that same vision of inclusiveness, love,
tolerance, and appreciation of differences reflected in
a video of Lenard Bernstein introducing a seven-yearold Yo-Yo Ma at a benefit concert called “The
American Pageant of the Arts,” which happened on
November 29, 1962. Its other guests, were a who’s-

who of the Cold War cultural scene, included Marian
Anderson, Van Cliburn, Robert Frost, Fredric March,
Benny Goodman, and Bob Newhart. Bernstein words
captured the inspirational vision of America most of
us aspired to as we grew up. With delight, he
pronounced just before letting Yo-Yo Ma and his sister
Yeou-Cheng take it away, “That double stream of art I
mentioned earlier flowing into and out of America has
long been the attraction of our country to foreign
artists and scientists and thinkers who have come not
only to visit us, but often to join us as Americans. To
become citizens of what to us has historically been
the land of opportunity and to others the land of
freedom. And in this great tradition there has come to
us this year a young man aged seven bearing the
name Yo-Yo Ma. Now here’s a cultural image for you
to ponder as you listen. A seven-year-old Chinese
cellist playing old
French music for his
new American
compatriots.”
I recently felt
compelled to write a
letter to our good
friends at Temple B’nai
Israel in response to
the hate crimes being
performed across
America against our
Jewish brothers and
sisters. A copy of that
letter is reproduced
below.
Dear Rabbi Hyman:
I wish to express to you and your congregation
that we, your friends at The Church of the Holy Trinity,
are shocked and deeply grieved about the acts of
violence and hate that are being directed toward you,
our Jewish brothers and sisters. We share a heritage
of faith in which the command to love one’s neighbor
is front and center. It is to live such a life that G-d1
(Continued on page 2)
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CHEERS
and
APPRECIATION


Congratulations to Parish Administrator Eugenie
Drayton on her success passing her certification
exams to become a Certified Clinical Chaplain. This
achievement requires hours of study and practicum
experience in addition to passing a rigorous oral exam
with a board of the College of Pastoral Supervision &
Psychotherapy examiners.

(Continued from page 1)

has called us through the ages.
“…beloving to your neighbor (as one) like yourself.”
Lev 19:18b

“you shall love your neighbor as yourself.”
Mark 12:31

Acts of hate speech, violence and
desecration of what people hold to be sacred are
not just violations of our trust with G-d but they are
also wholly unamerican. Our nation’s pledge
proclaims that “we are one nation under G-d with
liberty and justice to all.” The current storm of
intolerance and hate that is sweeping across our
land tears at the very fabric of our democracy.
There is no place in our society for anti-Semitism or
any other form of hate speech or action.



Thank you to Kathy Gilson and the Spring landscape
clean-up crew: Michelle and Cameron McTavish, Rich
and Ginny Wagner, Chris Gilson, the Schmidt family
(thank you Josh and Will!), Tot and Gerry O’Mara, Bill
and Elspeth Ritchie and Kate and Richard Carragher.
You have brought out the beauty of God’s creation to
inspire and love.



I wish to clearly state that you are held in our
Thank you to Suzanne Litty for taking on the task of
love.
You
have our pledge to stand alongside you in
sprucing up our kitchen. The new paint and curtains
make add a lightness and cheeriness to the room that good times and bad. We believe that G-d calls us to
serves so many.
be change agents provoking society to act in ways



Thank you to the ECW for their donation of a baby
changing table and thank you to Tim Wilson for
installing it. Bring on the babies!



Thank you to our Office Angels: Connie Greenhawk,
Shirley Grubbs, and Carol Patterson for their
dedication and good humor assembling our weekly
service bulletins and monthly Lifeline. You make a
tedious task fun.



Thank you to greensman Bob Kelly. You gave our
boxwood a good Spring haircut!



Thank you to everyone who helped set up, cook and
clean up at our annual community Shrove Tuesday
Pancake Supper. Special thanks to executive chefs
Larry Paz and Connie Greenhawk. This was a true
community affair attended by all three churches and
then some. We raised $253 dollars for the
Neighborhood Service Center.





Thank you to Suzanne Litty for being the executive
chef marshalling the talented cooks of this church to
prepare delicious lasagna for our annual Lasagna and
Trivia for Mission evening. Thanks to all who helped
set up, serve and clean up. We had a lot of fun and
raised over $1900 for the ministries of Sophia’s Circle
and Talbot Mentors.
Thanks to super woman, Connie Greenhawk. We
cannot say thank you enough for your contributions.
You are everywhere there is work to be done and you
do it with such energy and good humor you are an
inspiration to us all.
- Fr. Kevin

that honor G-d and lives of his children. He calls us
to be a people of hope. Hope is not a static state, it
is not a wish. Hope requires word and action to
bring it into being. We are a people of hope.
I hope you will read this statement to your
congregation so that they will know that they are not
alone. And, that as they are hurt we too feel their
pain. G-d must be crying to see such intolerance
rising up not only in this land but across the world.
We must have the faith and courage to be bold
enough to stand up and say “No more. Not in my
community, not in my country, not in my world.” We
are people of G-d and the light and there is no place
for evil and darkness.
Peace. Shalom. May the Almighty shower
you and the good people of Temple B’nai Israel with
blessings of peace, safekeeping, and love. May you
know in your hearts that you are deeply loved.
As we enter one of the holiest times of our year, let
us resolve to renew our work to carry out God’s
mission of mercy, love and compassion. No power
in the world can stand against the power of God’s
love yet we must be God’s collaborators in spreading
this love across the land. Let us help the world see
clearly with eyes of Christ.
- Father Kevin
1

God is written as G-d in the Jewish tradition as a sign of respect.
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Mission & Outreach

OXFORD DAY ECW PLANT SALE
Spring is coming…….
plan on buying your garden plants at the Holy Trinity Plant Sale on
Oxford Day! All proceeds go to support Local Missions!

Date: Saturday, April 22
Place: Front Lawn – Church of the Holy Trinity
Time: 9:00 am - 3:00 pm
RAIN or SHINE!

Pre-sale order form for Geraniums from 4.5” to 14” in a variety of
colors is now available! Take advantage of early discounts and guarantee to get your favorite sizes and colors.
~~ Pre-sale orders will be accepted until April 12th ~~
On Sale Day we will also have many varieties of plants --- more geraniums, impatiens, begonias, Gerber daisies,
perennials, hanging baskets, mixed pots, hibiscus, herbs, vegetables and much more.

Many Volunteers Needed Friday and Saturday! Please contact Beverly at 410-829-9561

CAREPACKS

CBMM FLEET BLESSING

WOW, the parishioners of Holy Trinity are the best. The
response to the request for items for the carepacks
was awesome! We filled 2 “wagons” with all kinds of
wonderful food items. The food, as you my know is
taken to the “pantry” in Easton for packing bags,
which contain 3 meals a day for a child who is likely
not to have food for the
weekend. I know it is difficult to imagine this being
present in Talbot County.
It is very present and approximately 200 children
receive these bags, the
program covers White
Marsh Elementary, Easton
Elementary, and Cordova.
This year they are also giving to the Middle School in
Easton. A huge amount of
gratitude comes from the women who organize this
program.

April 25 @ 6:00 pm

Celebrate the beginning of this year’s boating season by
joining the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum in St.
Michaels, Maryland for its annual Blessing of the Fleet ceremony. The April 25 ceremony begins at 5:00 p.m. near
the boatyard, inviting the public to honor the working vessels and pleasure craft of the Chesapeake Bay, including
CBMM’s floating fleet. Prayers will be offered to boaters for
a safe and bountiful season, and
also for those mariners whose
lives have been lost at sea.
Easton High School’s
NJROTC will begin the ceremony
with a presentation of the colors,
followed by the Star Spangled
Banner and Navy Hymn. At this
year’s event, a special blessing
will be given for the 1889 logbottom bugeye, Edna E. Lockwood. A registered National HisAnother food drive for this cause is planned for June
toric Landmark, Edna represents
as this program is continued into the summer months. the last remaining historic logWe continue to do our work of “feeding the hungry”.
bottom bugeye still under sail, and is considered the queen
Thank you, everyone! of CBMM’s fleet of historic Chesapeake vessels. This his- Doris Hughes toric restoration of her log-hull is underway in the boatyard
through 2018. The blessing will be performed by Fr. Kevin.
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CHANGE 4 CHANGE

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY

The Holy Trinity Sunday School class has taken on an
exciting Lenten project called Change for Change. This
community service initiative has become a Lenten
tradition. Starting just after Ash Wednesday, the Sunday
School began collecting change, and we need your help.
ANY change will dopennies, nickels,
dimes, quarters; any of
your donations will be
greatly appreciated. In
years past, the Sunday
School kids have
directed their funds to
charity, and your
donations were used to
purchase livestock
such as chickens and
goats for people living
in less fortunate parts
of the world. Also, the
money provided food
for a child for a year! In
addition, some funds
have gone for projects involving building community
gardens and providing a family with clean water to drink.
All of your contributions are greatly appreciated and
needed. Remember - we don't have a lot of time left. The
last day of the fundraiser is Easter Sunday. So donate
some change, and you'll see change!
– Sophie

Women’s Bible Study will continue with their study based
on Sarah Young’s devotional book “Jesus Calling.” They
will meet April 3, 10 and 24. If you have questions, please
contact Mary Ann Hensinger (410-463-0405)

SUNDAY SCHOOL
The children are continuing to collect donations in their
“Change for Change” jar. This is their Lenten project to
raise money to help those in need. They decide what to
purchase for various charities. We need your help to fill
up the jar. Please read the accompanying article written
by one of our wonderful Sunday School students.

We are winding up a busy year in Sunday School. During
April, we will have Sunday School on April 9 (Palm
Sunday), and April 23 and 30. We will be using the
building bricks to illustrate Bible stories.
On April 30, our final day of Sunday School for this school
year, we will have an old-fashioned picnic on the rectory
lawn. There will be games and make-your-own Sundaes.
Sunday School families should bring a picnic blanket and
their lunch. Lemonade, water, and iced tea will be
provided.
Thank you for a great year!
- Barbara Cross

WOMEN ON A JOURNEY
In April we will start a new book: The God We Never
Knew by Marcus Borg

How to have faith—or even think about God—without
having to stifle modern rational thought is one of the most
vital challenges facing
many of us today. Marcus J.
Borg, author of the
bestselling Meeting Jesus
Again for the First Time,
traces his personal spiritual
journey to the discovery of
an authentic yet fully
contemporary
understanding of God. In a
compelling, readable way,
he leads us from the
distant, authoritarian God
of our childhood to an
equally powerful, dynamic
adult image of God—"the
beyond in our midst," the
life spirit that is within us and all around us—that
reconciles faith with science, history, critical thinking, and
religious pluralism.
We will meet on the first and third Wednesday of the
month April 5 and April 19 from 9:00 am – 10:30 am.
For more information contact Beverly Rohman at
410-829-9561 or beverlyrohman@goeaston.net

COFFEE HOSTS
The Fellowship Committee would like to thank Tot O'Mara,
Doris Hughes, Louise Thorndike, Lynne Mitchell, Nancy
Shuck, Sarah Ramsey and Bob Kelly, and Rebecca
Gaffney for hosting coffee hours in February. We are in
need of hosts for April 2017, so please consider helping.
The sign-up sheet is in the River Room or Parish Hall.
Please contact
Kathy Becker (410-476-3502 or 410-463-1030)
for information about how you can help.
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POWER OF PRAYER

THIRD SUNDAY SERIES

March 17 marked Kevin’s seventh year here and I am
still working on overcoming my fear of driving over the
Bay Bridge. I even looked at a map and discovered that
Delmarva is an island – I would need to go across a
bridge to get to the mainland. Fortunately, I am fine as a
passenger, but it took me three years before I would
drive over the Bay Bridge. I always pray and sing hymns
as I go across but I had an incredible experience that I
wanted to share with you.

After Easter, we will be starting a series of monthly
discussions and short presentations between our
worship services on the third Sunday of every month. The
topics at these forums will be chosen to be of interest to
our parish life and spiritual development. Sometimes we
will have an outside speaker; sometimes an informal
discussion
will be led by
a parishioner.
We hope you
will
participate. If
you have
suggestions
for speakers
or topics
please contact me.

My greatest dread is driving over the bridge with two-way
traffic on a windy day. One day not too long ago, I had to
overcome that fear because Kevin had a car issue and
had to bring his car to the dealership “on the other side.”
I called Sharon Paz, who is a member of Daughters of the

Faith and Science: We will start off this series with three
presentations, with discussion, on matters at the
intersection of faith and science. They will be led by Rich
Wagner, parishioner and physicist. Religion and science
offer different ways of looking at the world. Some believe
they are inherently at odds; others believe they offer
complementary views. These sessions will start on
Sunday, April 23rd (delayed one week due to Easter), and
continue on May 21st and June 18th. All are welcome.
Knowledge of science is not required.

SAVE THE DATE
King, explained the situation, and asked her to pray with
me. I have never felt such calm driving to and over the
bridge. I felt God’s presence and sang rejoiceful hymns
as I crossed the bridge.
I have always believed in the power of prayer and that is
why I am a member of the Daughters of the King (DOK).
The DOK is a national ecumenical organization of women
whose mission is the extension of Christ’s Kingdom
through Prayer, Service, and Evangelism. Our local
chapter meets on the second Wednesday of the month
at 4:00 in the Parish Hall. We pray throughout the month
and the prayer requests are confidential. We receive
requests for healing, guidance, whatever is needed.
Prayer is something you can do anywhere. If you would
like to learn more about becoming a daughter or are in
need of prayers, please call the office and leave a
message or contact our president, Midge Menzies.
- Barbara Cross

ECW GENERAL MEETING
Monday, MAY 15, 2017 AT 10:30
IN THE PARISH HALL
We will discuss disbursements to local mission of the funds earned
at the Christmas Bazaar and Plant Sale.
Look forward to seeing you there.
Sally Fronk & Sara Wangsness
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CELEBRATING MUSIC
MUSIC in APRIL into MAY

Beth Schucker Memorial Service April 29th 11 a.m.

April 2nd at 9:30 am Service
Holy Trinity Choir & Friends

Tedde Gibson, theatre & jazz organist extraordinaire, will
be joining Melissa Wise Slacum and Cora Bruner as we
celebrate Beth’s life through music. Please come and
remember our special musical friend.

April 9th at 8:00 am
Holy Trinity Choir
April 16th at 8:00 am
Holy Trinity Choir
at 10:30 am
Gail Aveson, Soprano
April 23rd at 10:30 am
Carey Miller, Cello & Meredith Buxton, Viola
April 30th at 8:00 am
Holy Trinity Choir
at 10:30 am
Melissa Wise Slacum, Soprano
May 7th at 9:30 am
Ashely Watkins, Flute with George Wadelton, Recorder,
And Gail Aveson, Soprano
Holy Trinity Choir

ELISABETH VON TRAPP
IN CONCERT
We are very pleased to welcome back Elisabeth Von
Trapp, granddaughter of the legendary Maria and Baron
von Trapp for whom “the sounds of music“ are part of her
earliest memories. Elisabeth’s voice has been heard
from the subway platforms of New York City and small
folk clubs and concert halls to the White House, National
Cathedral and the Kennedy Center. She has released
ﬁve self-produced albums including an album of
Episcopal hymnody, and her music has been featured on
BBC-Radio, Japanese National Radio and CNN Spanish
Radio. She has appeared on CBS’s Eye on People, ABC’s
Good Morning America and BBC-TV. Describing her
unique musical approach, The Chicago Tribune says that
“Elisabeth von Trapp sings with an astonishing clarity
about disappointment, the power of love and coming of
age...” Elisabeth packed the house at her last Holy Trinity
performance and left the audience breathless in awe and
delight. Please join us for a lovely Spring concert.
Free will donation accepted at the door.

Upcoming May Concerts:
May 13th Tidewater Singers 7:30 p.m. Sanctuary
Holy Trinity is pleased to host The Tidewater Singers for
one of their spring concerts. The concert is open to the
public. No tickets will be sold, rather, a freewill donation
will be taken. Come and hear this popular vocal
ensemble as they share songs from Madrigals to
Broadway!

May 28th Cappelletti-Chao Duo 4 p.m. Sanctuary
Eva Cappelletti and Phil Chao are returning to Oxford
Memorial Day weekend. They are looking forward to
sharing marvelous violin and viola duo music with us!
We are very excited to have our friends return before they
head to the Grand Teton Music Festival and summer
teaching positions. This year Eva and Phil have been
incredibly busy performing nationally and internationally
with numerous orchestras, chamber music ensembles,
collegiate and private teaching, and parenting two fun
children! Please plan to attend this wonderful concert
Sunday of Memorial Day weekend.

Church of the Holy Trinity

May 7 at 7 pm
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PO Box 387
Oxford, MD 21654-0387
410.226.5134

The Church of the Holy Trinity

Lifeline

MISSION
The Church of The Holy Trinity, an Episcopal Parish in Oxford,
Maryland: a caring Christian community dedicated to growing
in God’s love through worship, study, service and fellowship.

Who We Are
We are a small parish with a big heart comprised of committed
people willingly sharing their talents to help those in need.
We are all seekers on a spiritual journey; encouraging of others
also on the journey, and non-judgmental of where one might
be on that journey.

